Persistent epithelial dysfunction and bacterial translocation after resolution of intestinal inflammation.
Epithelial secretion may play an important role in reducing bacterial colonization and translocation in intestine. If so, secretory dysfunction could result in increased susceptibility to infection and inflammation. We investigated whether long-term colonic secretory dysfunction occurs after a bout of colitis and if this is accompanied by an increase in bacterial colonization and translocation. Rats were studied 6 wk after induction of colitis with trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid when inflammation had completely resolved, and epithelial permeability was normal. Intestinal loops were stimulated with either Clostridium difficile toxin A or a phosphodiesterase inhibitor. In vitro, colonic tissue from previously sensitized rats was exposed to antigen (ovalbumin). Secretory responses to all three stimuli were suppressed in rats that had previously had colitis. These rats exhibited increased (16-fold) numbers of colonic aerobic bacteria and increased (>3-fold) bacterial translocation, similar to results in rats studied after resolution of enteritis. Postcolitis bacterial translocation was prevented by daily treatment with an inhibitor of inducible nitric oxide synthase. This study demonstrates that intestinal inflammation results in prolonged impairment of colonic epithelial secretion, which may contribute to increases in bacterial load and bacterial translocation. Epithelial dysfunction of this type could underlie an increased propensity for further bouts of inflammation, a hallmark of diseases such as inflammatory bowel disease.